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THE LONGSHOT
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Let’s not get ahead of ourselves in relation to golf
AROUND a month ago, my nephew,
who is five, got a par on a par three out
on Water Rock golf course.
He was on the golf course because

he has been banned from pitch and putt
clubs because of a ludicrous new rule
that prohibits those under 10 for sup-
posedly insurance reasons.
I imagine that you think we’ve let it go

to our head, this burgeoning talent that
he may possess. Maybe a little. But you
have to consider that this is a family in
which, immediate and extended, the
only person to show a smidgen of talent
was an uncle who could light a match of
any surface known to man.
A distant cousin did claim he could fit

four unboiled eggs in his mouth without
cracking any, but this has never been
verified by a sober person.

Anyway, we have all been wondering
how to nurture the young fella to ensure
that his budding promise doesn’t go to
his head. Should we offer him encour-
agement? Or should we be critical of
even such early milestones, so to push
him on to greater things?
My brother and father made a big deal

of the achievement on the third green
that day, but I can’t help wondering (I
wasn’t present) if they shouldn’t have
slagged him for missing his eight-foot
birdie putt.
The young lad seems oblivious to the

fuss anyway, selfishly unaware that we
now all expect him to contribute to our
comfortable retirement with his endorse-
ment deal with Nike.
It will certainly have to be a nurture

over nature effort. His mother was good

at camogie and his father was OK at
boxing and gaelic football, as was his
grandfather. My own sporting prowess is
limited to a goal I scored in seven-a-side
a few years back that several team-
mates kindly remarked looked like it was
on purpose.
Rory McIlroy, now a two-time major

winner at 23, could drive the ball 40
yards at two. Family lore relates that
when he received a new golf club as a

present, after being shown the correct
grip by his father, he then took the club
to bed with him that night, with his
hands holding the club properly.
McIlroy returns to action this week at

the Singapore Open and if he can finish
in the top 10 this week he will secure the
Race to Dubai title, ensuring he
matched Luke Donald’s remarkable feat
of winning both the US and European
Money lists in the same calendar year.
He is 9-2 with Ladbrokes and Paddy

Power. He has won three of his last six
strokeplay events and has some course
form having finished fourth on his last
start here back in 2008.
Padraig Harrington recently won the

Grand Slam of Golf against two of the
season’s four major winners and is a
25-1 chance with bet365. That victory

will have given him confidence and
self-belief, following his Ryder Cup
snub, that his game is still in good
enough shape to contend with the
world’s best. In 2008, he finished one
shot behind but on his previous two
starts here he missed the cut.
For a terrific price, however we are

going to go for the unheralded Mardan
Mamat at 300-1 with bet365.
He’s the host country’s top golfing talent

and leads a group of six Singaporeans
who look to compete with the world’s best.
He’s a three-time winner on the Asian Tour
and ended a six-year trophy drought in the
Philippines this year.
Recommendation: Mardan Mamat at

300-1 in the Singapore Open. Either he
wins or my nephew better get back out
on the putting green fairly sharpish.

Silva fight with Jones
doesn’t look likely
THERE have been rumblings
in the upper echelons of the
MMA world that Anderson
Silva, UFC middleweight
king, has said he will fight
Jon Jones, the light heavy-
weight champ.

Exciting news, but there’s a catch,
he wants 50% of the UFC to make
the fight. Yes, 50% of the entire multi
million dollar company!
I guess that’s his way of saying he

doesn’t want the fight then. For me
there are only two fights left for
Silva that hold any interest.
He will face Georges St Pierre at a

catch weight if GSP can get past Car-
los Condit at UFC 154.
It’s a fight I see Silva winning, if

he does then the only guy out there
for him would be Jon Jones. Then he
could slip off into retirement having
had the most remarkable career in
MMA history.
I am sure that it can happen, I

pray it can, so Silva can deservedly
cement his legacy.
Staying on the topic of Anderson

Silva, his last opponent Stephan
Bonnar tested positive for perform-
ance enhancing drugs after their
fight, a fight in which Bonnar was
emphatically defeated.
It is not the first time he has had a

positive test result, back in 2006 he
again failed a post fight-test after
losing to Forrest Griffin for a second
time.
Seeing as Bonnar had announced

his retirement before the result
broke means that any suspension
will be pointless.
However, it is unfortunate as Bon-

nar has had a huge part to play in
the emergence of the sport we so
dearly love.
It was his epic three-round war

against Forrest Griffin on the finale
of the first ever ‘The Ultimate Fight-
er’ TV Series that thrust MMA into
the public eye.
He is a talented fighter known for

being involved in exciting fights and
his charisma and character made
him a firm fan favourite.
Now all this good work may end

up being forgotten and he could be
remembered as a drug cheat, a sad
end to what has been a valuable and
entertaining career.
The bigger picture is that there is

a drug problem in sports nowadays.
I would be so bold as to say that 90%
of top level MMA athletes are using
some form of PED (performance en-
hancing drug) and with the ad-
vances of medical science they are

able to take masking agents or cycle
off such drugs in time for any tests.
Recently Lance Armstrong has

been stripped of all his Tour De
France titles for PED abuse however
he was in the majority as all his fel-
low competitors were using too, he
is the big fish so is the one the ex-
ample is made of.
I think the only way to combat the

problem is to introduce random
drug testing. There is a non profit
organisation called VADA, Volun-
tary Anti Doping Association, who
do this.
They can turn up at your home un

announced and take urine samples,
they can walk into your gym
whenever they feel like it and take
urine samples.
BJ Penn and Rory MacDonald are

undergoing the procedure in the
lead up to their bout on UFC on Fox
5 in December.
Recently, closer to home Rosi Sex-

ton had insisted on and financed
VADA for her upcoming Cage Warri-
ors title showdown against Sheila
Gaff. Gaff ended up pulling out of
the fight with a severe cold, not only
leaving Sexton with no fight, but
severely out of pocket and with no

chance of winning her long awaited
world title.
Sexton has been a long time voice

against PED’s and as a result of this
latest debacle has retired from
MMA.
A sad loss to the sport of one of the

fore runners in women’s MMA. Sex-
ton has made no secret of the fact
that she feels Gaff's illness was not
genuine and that in fact it was due
to Gaff not wanting to get found out.
Obviously there is no evidence to

support her claims, but one does
smell a rat.
It is easy to understand her frus-

tration as she had given so much to
this fight. The training camp was al-
most over, she had forked out for the
testing and would not receive a
purse or a title so had nothing to
show for her hard work and person-
al sacrifice.
It would be a travesty were she

never to step in the octagon again,
but she is a principled woman and I
fear the sport of MMA may have lost
her.
After a short hiatus, the UFC’s

winter programme will begin this
weekend with UFC on Fuel 6 in Ma-
cau, China. The headline bout will
be Rich Franklin v Cung Le.
Then the weekend after will be the

long awaited return of welterweight
king Georges St Pierre as he defends
his title against interim champion
Carlos Condit.
The co-main event sees the long

awaited scrap between Martin
Kampmann and Johnny Hendricks,
this has all the ingredients for a ex-
plosive battle between two guys
looking for the number one con-
tender spot it he welterweight divi-
sion.
The card will showcase the

strength in depth of Canadian MMA
as you would expect of a card in
Montreal.
Then on December 8, Benson

Henderson will defend his light-
weight strap against the ever im-
proving, ever exciting Nate Diaz,
with Rory MacDonald and BJ Penn
on the undercard.
It’s going to be a good few weeks.

Stewart Dollery, owner of the Boxing Clinic.

Boxing Clinic to tackle bullying

THE Boxing Clinic in Ballycureen
Industrial Estate, Frankfield are
doing their best to stamp down on
bullying of young kids, writes
BARBARA O’CONNELL.
Owner Stewart Dollery has
developed a 12-week programme
aimed for kids, who may be
experiencing some sort of bullying.
“Throughout this programme, kids
will work on many areas of self
defence, and also more
importantly, they will get the
opportunity to boost their self
esteem and gradually build their
confidence,” Stewart Dollery said.
“We in The Boxing Clinic are
calling on all schools who may
have issues with bullying to
contact us.
“They, after speaking with us will
be given the opportunity to refer
any children to us for training,
who they believe are victims of
bullying.
“These children will be given the
chance to train for 12 weeks free of
charge, in a class among other
paying children who would not be
aware of any child’s personal
reasons for attending.

“This training is not necessary to
show children how to fight back at
bullies, but instead, it concentrates
on building their self-esteem, and
confidence which will help the
child carry themselves differently.
“With this change in his/her own
self-belief, it is highly unlikely that
he/she will ever have to use self

defence.”
Mr Dollery is hoping that some
local companies may be willing to
get on board with this new
anti-bullying training program to
lessen the costs in providing gear
for the children.
For further information contact
Stewart on: 0868103758.
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